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ARTICLE XI.
PROFESSOR :MAX MttLLER AND

ms .A:MEBICAN CBlTIC8.

LID the mill. of the gode epoken of by the heathen poet, the Quarterl,
Beview. grind slowly - much more 810wly than the daily and weekl,
preu. Whether 01' not they grind more 8arely it would be preaumptuoUl
in 1111 to laY. At an1 rate the subject of tbit Article cannot have pueed
wholly from the minds of the cluB of readers who are mcm interested in
our pages ; and there are several incideutall88llOD1 to be learned from the
misundel'lltanding which h.. arilen between Prof88llOr F. Max Miiller
and hie American cnUCI which are too important to be 10ilt. H, however,
lOme of the reviewers ask concerning tbit Article, .. they have asked of
aome othera that haV., appeared in the Bibliotheca Sacra, how we stretch
the word" Sacra" to cover the .ubject here treated of, we reply, that
juatiee, charity, and the Christian courtesies of civilized life are to be reckoned among sacred tbinga. The eft"orts of lOme of our high-toned political journala to infuse, during thi8 Centennial year, a more judicial and
rational apirit into our party politica, can but be greatly hindered by the
eumple of such literary criticism .. we are here compelled to notice. H
we can render them any aid &om our quarter, by rebuking that intemperanee of speech which in this case baa invaded even the higher critical
journals of the land, we will gladly do eo.
Furthermore, Prof88lOr Miiller really aeems to U8 to have received scant
justiee at the hands of the moat of his American critica, and grosa iqju8tice
&om aome; and his reputaUon is 80 great and of such a nature that be
h.. a apecial claim to lOme words of defence on this 8ide of the water and
before the theological public. Our readers, we cannot doubt, are of a
cluB to have a peculiar interest in his good name. His missionary
addreaaell, and hie wide correspondence with mi8sionaries; his lectures
on comparative religioD and mythology, and upon Darwinism and language; the pbilOlOphical acumen which he haB shown in his treatment
of the origin and growth of language; and, finally, the prominent
position he h.. occupied in reBUBCitating Sanscrit, the eacred literature
of India; all this, and much more, give him a claim upon the attention
or educated Christian teachers. It il not, then, an ordinary case of individual controversy; for nothing which luch a man does in the line or
his special calling is of private interpretation. We would not, however,
let oaraelves up.. umpire8 upon aU the matterB in dispute between him
and his American critic.. Several or die points in controversy pertain to
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Sanscrit literature, and other recondite matters, which must be left to
the decision of scholars who have paid special attention to those subjecta.
In our criticism, in the Bibliotheca Sacra of last July, we carefully limited ourselves to such points as were within the range of ordinary scholars, and upon some matters spoke with so much brevity as, perhaps, to be
obscure.
It will be a great gain if those who indulge in writing caustic book
reviews, shall be put on their guard and rendered more modest by observing how misunderstanding and i!I-feeling have arisen in the case under
consideration. The occasion for no small part of Professor MiilIer's rejoinders, is to be found in Professor Whitney's two volumes, entitled
"Oriental and Linguistic Studies," which are mainly collections of book
reviews published in the periodical literature of this country. Like too
many who do much of that cIaSB of labor, Professor Whitney, so it seems
to us, had for a long time used words of criticism recklessly, without due
consideration as to the full amount of opprobrium which was contained
in them i and without sufficient regard to the question whether this style
of criticism were called for. Indeed, he confesses, himself, that his form
of expression is sometimes too strong. In criticising the sharpness of
Professor MiilIer's reply, we should remember that he is speaking in
self-defence, and has much more liberty in that position than would otherwise be proper. We wish that with the rest of the good which may come
out of the evil of this personal controversy, it might open the eyes of
readers as well as writers, to the dangers which arise when the taste for
book reviews is largely cultivated and gratified. As in the case in hand,
this clue of literature is almost sure to be destructive rather than constructive. The temptation is well-nigh irresistable for the critic to revel
in sparkling phrases, which skim the surface of the subject only, and are
prized chiefly for the sting they leave behind them. Science will have
gained much when there shall be less desire to see adversaries demolished, than to see the truth rising in the grandeur of her own proportions.
We find, for instance, one of the critics saying, that Professor Miiller
chargee his American rival with having" .tolen 1 from bis accuser much of
the best be had put forth as bis own." The same writer represents Pr0fessor Miiller as accusing Professor Whitney of baving "purloined &om
his own [MiilIer's] Science of Language," what 'Was most valuable in Pr0fessor Whitney's" Language, and the Study of Language." And it is said
that Professor MiilIer has made a "bnngling and strained effort"" to
prove a jlogrant plagiarism" against Professor Whitney. The critic,
moreover, regards bis review as a defence of the "integrily of our
American scbolar." Now these offensive 'Words are not found in Professor
Miiller i and due attention to the general scope of his replies will show
that the anima of them has to be read in between the lines. Another
1 l&alics our own.
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point elaborated in the aforesaid review gives ns opportunity to expand
a remark we dropped six months ago; namely, that the questions over
which the dispute waxes hottest belong to "metaphysics." For example,
Professor Miiller clusified language among physical sciences. The reviewer in question "marked not less than fifteen passages" in a single
lecture, in which Professor Miiller seems to hold that" growth, or change
[m language], is completely beyond the control or agency of man." We
venture to affirm that no one can write intelligently fifteen pages upon
the question, whether language is a .. physical science" or a "historical
acienee " without seeming to speak as many as fifteen times on both sides
or it. To our apprehension, Professor Muller and Professor Whitney
have both written well upon the subject; and the dift'erence between them
is not so profound as the public is led to imagine. In his first series of
lectures on the" Science of Language," published fifteen years ago, Prore.or Miiller well remarked, that "the pl'OC8lll through which language
• settled and unsettled, combines in one the two opposite elements of
necessity and fioee..will." Certainly students of theology should be able
to appreciate the difficulties which beset the scientific treatment of such a
IUbject, in which there is individual freedom of the agent who uses language, and, at the same time, a law of development so uniform that these
acts of freedom etm be studied like any other law of nature. Man has
both a free-will and a nature. The question pertaining to the "origin
of language," which brought this unfortunate personal controversy to a
head, is, like that regarding the .. origin of species," largely one of terminology. In either case, evolution is but a method of creation; and remes itself in the end into a mere question as to how long the steps are
through which the progress is attained. Evolutionists may be held to
the etymology of the word gradual, which they use so much.
Another critie makes use of the following among other ornamental
expressions: 1 "Critical bosh," "he finds a genuine mare's nest." Furthermore, in the case of epithets which, from difference in ideas of propriety, or in national idiom, misunderstanding, if there wcre any, would
DOt be at all strange, Mr. Miiller is said to have had the" hardihood"
to regard them as personalities, and three of the instances are called each
a" dam." Again, "odious forgery" is applied to a case where Mr.
Miiller's quotation marks are perhaps wrong, and perhaps not, but where
eertainly no injustice is done to his antagonist. It is even affirmed, in a
certain case, that the " onus" comes on Professor Muller of proving" that
he has Dot ,ougAt to deeeiue" his readers "by false statements," or to
.. coerce them by artful insinuation ••••• into false inferences." It is the
cue of Professor Muller'1I reference to an exchange of favors between the
two scholars, explained towards the close of this Article. Finally the
1 Italics in this IleCtion are from the critic'. own armory.
VOL XXXIV. No. 138.
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concluding paragraph is said "to lack no eaential of a faIaehood." - a
charge appropriate only before an open court.
Still another critic, in one of our most high-toned journals, has spoken
of Professor Miiller'a "jalsijicaJ.ion of the facta of the controversy," and
charged him with having interpolated a paaaage in an important quo.tation, from his own writings, for the "obvioUl dMign of disguising" ita
original meaning. It will be seen on the slightest reflection that this was
a charge of no small gravity, and should not have been made unl_ the
writer bad first traversed the whole ground, and carefully canvaaaed all
the reasonable hypothe888 of innocent error, on one side or the other.
The passage which we now quote with the preface and comments of the
critic in question, was given as a " characteristic specimen" "of the manner
in which Professor MUller quotes from his own writings." " To show that
as long ago as 1864 he [Professor MUller] was no stranger to the correct
distinction between vowels and consonants, he quotes from his ProposaJa
for a Missionary Alphabet, published in that year aa follows: 'If we
regard tho human voice as a continuous stream of air emitted as breath
from the lungs, and changed [by the vibration of the c1uJrdae vocala]
into vocal sound as it leaves the larynx, this stream itself as modified
by certain positions of the mouth would represent the vowels' ••••• In
quoting this pasaage, Professor Miiller haa interpolated the words which
we enclose in brackets ••••• with the obvious design of disguising its
real sense, which would be anything but .uitable for his purpose."
A correspondent pointed out to the above-mentioned accaser that there
were two editions of the Propoaala for a Missionary Alphabet, one
for the use of the Alphabetical Conferences, to which it was submitted
for criticism in 1864; the second printed early in 1866; and that the C0l". rected edition contains the passage uactlyas Professor Miiller had quoted
it. Whereupon the reviewer, frankly confessing his ignorance of the
eecond, and authorized, edition, made the correction; with, however, the
lOIDewhat contradictory .tatementa that it was done" cheerfully," and,
at the lame time," with reluctance"; and, because his "correspondent
was somewhat urgent." He then, however, ventured upon an accusation
against Mr. Miiller of another kind, but scarcely leas grave, viz. of "UDcommonly.harp practice" in proceeding to" BOlve hi, puzzle," not bl "the
rule of inttrpolalion, but by that of double [JOIIition "; gratuitoualy charging
him, moreover, with having" professed to quote from the edition" of 18M.
Professor Miiller was replying to a charge of ignorance upon a point
made against him in 1866, and had remarked in passing, "This was in
1868, whereas in 186', I had said," etc.
A little application of inductive reasoning on the part of the writer who
makes these statements should have 8Uggested to him a more charitable
dution ohhe puzzle; a sOlution which we, though laying no great ctlaim
to iDgenuitr, 'Y8Uure to pneume is the correct one. Profeeaor Miiller'1
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propoeala were printed at first for the me of the members of the Conference, and were much modified in the COU1'18 of their dilcUl8iolll. They
were publWwJ by him ,arly in 1855, u an Appendix to his Survey of
Lauguages. In publishing them he had added, simply for the uke of
completen. . ' by the vibration of the cAordae 11tJCGlu' i for wha~ elae is
there to change breath into vocal IOUDd GI it leallt' tA, larynz, bu~ the.
r:1urdae I1DCt.Ilu 1 They had, we believe, Kempeler'1 ezperiments performed
an- them during the conferenC8l, and were not likely, therefore, to be in
the dark on the office of the claortlu vocal". Unfortunately the writer of
the review in question consulted a copy of the Propoaala which was for 1118
during the progress of the Conference, and wi~h him the riddle admi~ted
of one solution only- Professor Miiller had falsified his own book. The
reviewer admiting hil carelessnea, accuses Mr. Miiller of uncommonly
" sharp practice," " double position," etc. And why? Because Prol8l1lOl'
Miiller thought he had a right to reviae hia .. Propoaala " in 18M, before
he published them in 1855. EYen if Prof8880r Miiller had foisted in the
puuge in 1866, the critic'. charge would collapse all the same. And
why all the whirlwind raised from fim to last about. the use of the terms
" IUI'd " and " sonant" ? Why do not these critics try Prof8880r Czermak'i
uperimenta to which ProCeaaor Miiller has referred them? They wonld
YeI'f likely find that the old technical terms, "hard" and "son," are h7
DO means 10 inadequate as they imagine. More recent phonetic raearchea
Dve established this .till more clearly. .As w Professor Miiller he was
neither ignorant of the terms "surd" and 'sonant" in 1864, nor did he
repent of them, as he is now said to have done, early in 1855. Hosimply
used them promiacuoualy with" hard " and " son," "tennis" and "media,"
- all the terms ezpreaing different aspects of the same letter.
By others ltill, Profeaor Miiller is represented as having treated American scholars in general with disrespect. Be baa, indeed, spoken in
mild rebuke of the licenae allowed in this conntry in the use of oftensive
words in tbe expression of diueot i and io that we thiuk he is lustained
in the epithets from our current literature whicb we have transferred to
this Article. Of such fi:eedom in criticism we would speak in more
pointed terms of rebuke. We have failed to find, however, any contempt,
on Prof'eaor Miiller's part, for American scholars in general.
When we look at the facta, we find them not only dift"erent, but the
very opposite of what is represented. We conf. . to bearing, too often, in
America, such expressions concerning the philosophy, and theology, and
erudition of other nations, as appeal to the latent national predjudi088
always too prevalent in society. Professor Whitney even (and we are
disposed tojudge bim charitably) baa repeatedly attacked German scholarship in an nnbccoming manner. Baving in part received his education
in a German university, he too baa joined in the vulgar outcry against
" German nebnloaity," etc. Be speaks of " that profundity, not quite un-
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known in Germany, in which a minimum of valuable truth is wrapped up
in a maximum of sounding phrascology."l "Even or especially in Gel'many.••••• ,.. he writes, .. many an able and acute scholar seems minded
to indemnify himself for dry and tedious grubbings among the roots and
forms of comparative philology by the most airy ventul'C8 in the way of
constructing Spanish castles of linguistic science." Finally, Mr Whitney's
tone is throughout too much that of one who haa rescued the science of language from the incongruities aud absurdities of European scholara. Is it
possible, to be more offensive to German scholara, - to say nothing of
European scholara in general, - as distinguished from American scholara?
What has nationality to do with science? And how unfortunate to appeal to national susceptibilities in purely scientific questions I But let us
now quote what Professor Miiller really said of American scholarahip. So
far from speaking disret!pectfully of American scholara in gencral, he, on
the contrary, expressed his surprise that Mr. Whitney, being an American,
should write in a style so un-American. In this we fear he was too charitable towards us. He was ready to make allowance for Professor Whit,.
ney's use of expressions which iu Englaud sound more offensive than in
America, and said: 'I believe there is far more license allowed in
America, in the expression of dissent, than in England j and it is both
interesting and instructive, in the study of dialectic growth, to see how
words which would be offensive in England have ceased to be so on the
other side of the Atlantic, and are admitted into the mOlt respectable
American Reviews.' I
But, after making full allowance for this in judging of Mr. Whitney's
style, he added: " America has possessed, and still possesses, some excellent
scholars, whom every one of these GerulllD and French savants would be
proud to acknowledge as his peers. Mr. Marsh's Lectures on the English
Language are a recognized standard work in England. Professor March's
Anglo-Saxon Grammar has been praised by everyone. Why is there no
trace of self-assertion or of personal abuse in any of their works? .. • Thia
certainly is not what would be called abuse of American scholara in general. And surely the scholar should be the very last man to make capital
out of national susceptibilities. The true man of science claims and
receives citizenship in the whole world; and should feel equally ashamed
to flatter nations as to flatter kings.
We should mention that a German translation of the fourth volume of
the " Chips from a German W orbhop .. has appeared. In this the letter of
Professor Whitney to the Academy (London), written December 9th, 1875,
together with Professor Muller's reply of the 8th of January, 1876, are both
republished in full.' With the comments and proposition which follow,
Oriental Linguistic Studies (1st Series), p. 292.
t Ibid. p. 311S.
• Cbipsl'rom a German Workshop (Am. ed.), Vol. iv. p. "22. 'Ibid. p. 0&31.
I Tranalation b1 Dr. Frituche, Leipslg. 1876. See pp. 321-352.
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:Mr. Muller, regretting much the waste of strength which has already been
occasioned by it, proposes to end the personal controversy. He reiterates
his desire to submit nineteen of the twenty points before made, to the
arbitration of three of Mr. Whitney'. best friends, enumerating Professors
Stenzler, Kern, and Kuhn, contributol'fl to the Petersburg Lexicon. The
fifth point, viz. " Whether Professor Whitney thought that the words light,
olight, and delight, could be traced to the Bame source," is withdrawn on the
strength of Mr. Whitney's assurance that he did know the diversity of their
etymology. Mr.1tlUller, however, comforts himself bY' showing that he
had company in his error, since the person who indexed Mr. Whitney's
volume had construed the matter in the same manner, referring to this
passage to show that" use and not etymology determines the significance
of words "; while in the German translation the corresponding examples
choaen are all connected etymologically.
Professor Mii1Ier recalls attention to the fact that he has written in
lIIllf-dcfence, and has not made an unprovoked attack; and that he restrained himself from retaliation during a long period, until his silence
was called scomful; and that he was drawn into the controversy at first,
in defence of a friend, and not of himsel£ Notwithstanding Mr. Whitney's
strictures in regard to the smallne88 and date of the favors he (Whitney)
has received from Mr. Muller, the latter still fortifies his elaim to great
forbearance by the fact, that he did Mr. WhitneyfavoRl after he had been
the subject of uncalled for, and what he regard. as abusive criticism. A
part of the favor was, however, that he kept silence for ten years, from
1865 to 1875. Mr. Whitney is shown to have been forgetful in his
&tatement that when Mr. Mii1Ier first received him in 1856 neither of
them had written a word on the "Science of language." Mr. MUller
had long befm!e that time published an edition of the Rig-Veda with
8&yana's Commentary, which Mr. Whitney had treated slightingly, ignoring Mr. Miiller's name entirely in referring to it. Profe880r MUller had,
also, previously published his Proposals for a Missionary Alphabet; and his
Survey of the Languages at the Scat of rthe Crimean] War, whilst his
treatise concerning the Turanian Languages, which ProfeSBor Pott himself, while sharply assailing, at the same time styled one of the most
significant contributions to the science of language, was written in the
year 1858. In an open letter 1 to Signor de Gubernatis, Profe880r of
Sanscrit in Florence, Professor Muller entreats him to arrange a peace
conference at St. Petersburg, or anywhere else, and promises afterward, in
the former custom of duelists, to offer his hand to his enemies as mends.
Be proposes and desires that de Gubematis, Dr. Stanley, and M. Regnier
be tbe nmpires, but would be willing, if Mr. Whitney 80 prefers, to make
1IDIpires of Stenzler, Kern, and Kuhn, though not self-confident enough to
aecept as umpires their colleagues, Boehtlingk, Weber, and Roth.
In conclusion, let us explain the point of view from which we have
1 Bee, as above, p. 333 if.
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penned these Una . We were going over the writings of the two authon
mentioned, to see what help they could give us on the subject 01 Darwinism, when to the great detriment of our study, and to the disturbance of
that mcntal satisfaction with which we were contemplating the Centennial
festivities of the year, the tempest of this personal controvel'llY came doWll
upou us, and overwhelmed us with dismay i for we were compelled to
acknowledge that, though in this matter the foreign preas might not be
guiltless, the American press was certainly guilty i and" if they do these
things in the green tree, what shan be done in the dry?" If our literary
critics 80 abound in libellous accusations, what can we hope from thOla
who are leas influenced by the amenities of Christian life. We hope what
we have written will not be interpreted wholly with relation to this perBOnal controvcl'llY, but that it will be regarded as a patriotic and Christian
effort made from within the nation to correct an evil tendency, which
we had hoped was on the decline. It seemed to us better that some one
should uttcr this protest who could not be IUlpeeted of national prejudice,
rather than leave the matter to be treated by thOla outside. On this
view of the case we beg our friends in other lands to remember these 0 . .
bul'llt8 no more against us i or, at least till the calmer and more benignant
elements of our character hal'O opportunity to reaaaert themaelvea, that
th8)" regard these things as among the privacies of 0111' national life.
G.

~.1f.

ARTICLE XII.
NOTICES OF RECENT PUBLICATIONS.
A. GERlIAN WORKS.

TaB following are lome of the more important theological worb
which have recently appeared:
Pcutor Th. Diutelmann: Luther'1 Last Convel'll&tion with Melancthon
on the Eucharist Controversy, the Historical Testimony, and the vanoUl
Opinions thereabout J'&oeumined, with reference to Luther's whole ReI..
tion to the Controversy. Die lctzte Unterredang Lather's mit Me1anchthon tiber den AbendmahlsBtreit, nach den gcschichtl. Zeugnillen u. den
dariiber ergangenen Urtbcilen, BOwie mit Rticksicht auf Luther's ganze
8tellung zum Abendmablastreit neu untersacht.) Gottingen: Vandenhoeck and Ruprecht. IS74. pp.86S. I. Svo. 7 Mark. The author aeema
to be certain of a result which will not please the high LutheraDJ, viz. tha&
Luther did Bay that after hiI death something mmt happen in this aft'air,
for he himself had said too much in it.
Dr. Fr. Kirclrwr, Lie. 7leol.: Leibnitz'. Position regarding the Roman
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